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CHINA NATIONALIST
ARMY IN VICTORY

Bribery Reported Supplant-

ing Fighting in Civil War
Developments.

Sr the Associated Press.

SHANGHAI. October 26.—Dispatches
from Hankow and Nanking tonight in-

dicated sharp changes were taking
place in the civil war between the
Nationalist government and the re-
bellious Kuominchun (people’s army).
The opposing sides are seeking both
military and political advantages.

The Nationalist government's military

Intelligence reports asserted that Na-
tionalist troops had administered se-
vere setbacks to the Kuomtnehun forces
along the Lunghai Railway, west of
Chengchow, in Honan Province of Cen-
tral China. Heavy fighting has con-
tinued for several days in the repeated
attempts of the Kuominchun to capture
Chengchow, important railroad center.

Key Points Menaced.
A large force of the Kuominchun, 50

• miles west of the Kunhan Railway in
Honah Province, continued its menace
toward key points on the railway, which
Nationalist armies are enedavoring to
hold to prevent the rebels from reach-
ing the Yangtze at Hankow.

As a result of their failure to capture
Chengchow the Kuominchun forces are
shortening their lines in Northern Ho-
nan. They are believed to be preparing
a drive southward of Chengchow in an '
attempt to sever the Kinhan Railway i
while other columns are acting in con-1
cert against other salient points on the j
railway.

Meantime the Nationalist govern- I
ment is concentrating its troops along i
the Kinhan Railway, also along the j
border of Hupeh and Honan Provinces j
to meet either a westward or southerly
push of the enemy.

Bribery Attempted.
While military activities continued

With lessened intensity, Japanese dis-
patct)es from Hankow stated that each
of tne two opposing factions was at-
tempting to bribe supporters of the
other to secede and take up the banner
of the enemy. The dispatches conclude:

“Thus the situation is turning from
military to political importance."

Meanwhile reports were widely cur-
rent at Nanking that the Nationalist
government was experiencing acute
financial difficulties, being unable to
raise military funds vitally necessary.
Sources from which these reports
enmanated professed to believe that
Shanghai bankers, who in the past two
years had been the financial mainstay
of the Nationalist government, had re-
fused to make further advances, placing
the government in a serious predica-
ment.

Reports continue that Yen Hai-Shan,
so-called ' model'’ governor of Shensi
Province, agreed to act as mediator in
an effort to end the civil warfare.

ARSENIC ADDICTS
ASSIMILATE POISON

Extremes to Which Human Sys-
tem Can Go Are

Shown,

The extremes to which the human
system can go and yet survive is well '
illustrated by the case of the arsenic j
addicts who exist, for the most part, in i
Styria. Austria. In the regular letter
from Vienna to the Journal of th* I
American Medical Society there is a'
report concerning this condition. I

“In, many parts of our republic, but
especially in Styria. there are a great !
nieny arsenic addicts—just as elsewhere
there are morphine and cocaine addicts
—who through the ingestion of increas- t
ing quanities of arsenic gradually be-
come almost immune to the poison,”
says the letter. The people use the I
arsenic as rat poison, for the destruc- ¦
tion of fungus spores on grain and as j
tonic for horses. Hardly a peasant '
house is without arsenic, according to 1
Investigation.

“While the fatal dose is usually !
placed at 0.1 gram, Dr. Knapp, at the I
last session of the convention of na- J
tural scientists held in Graz, presented ;
persons who in the presence of the i
gathering took 0 4 grams of arsenic I
without suffering serious consequences."
Styria is the classic land of arsenic
poisonings, and whenever there is sus- I
picion of murder by arsenic poisoning ;
the court always Investigates to find I
whether the victim was an arsenic
addict.

There seems but little limit to the ,
adaptability of the hifman system to j
unusual conditions when an individual
can thus adapt himself to arsenic with- j
In the span of a lifetime. Were the !
water supply gradually contaminated !
with poison extending over several gen- |
erations people would doubtless reach
a stage where enormous quantities of !
such material could be taken into the
system daily without injury. In fact, j
it might be that the system would !
eventually require it.

COURT TO DECIDE.
Supreme Tribunal Is Expected to i

Buie on Appeals Tomorrow.

The Supreme Court tomorrow is ex- ,
pected to announce decisions whether |
a large number of appeals filed during ;
the Summar reces; present contro- :

' versies which it must review.
One of the cases pending is the

Maryland Public Service Commission !
and the United Railways St Electric j
Co., which concerns a controversy as- j
fecting street car fares in Baltimore, 1
both sides having scored partial vie- j
lories in the lower courts. The more !
important went to the company, which i

4 was granted a 10-cent cash fare, with
4 tokens for 35 cents.
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UPHOLSTERING i
of the Better Class

SEGAL BROS.
123214th St. N.W. North 1742 11

No Branches.

EVERGREENS for $ 1 JO
FALL DELIVERY 1

Three to five-year trees are *lO to 15
Inches high. 2 Norway Spruce. 2 Amerl- ,
can Spruce. 2 Chlnese^A rborvltae

The glory of the Blue Spruced in its
1 foliage, which is an intense steel blue.

Heavy foliage of a rich, glistening blue,
which flashes and sparkles in the sun-
light, and you can form only a faint 1
idea of the magnificent beauty of this
truly marvelous tree. With Culture
directions. Selected 5-6 Years. C] in
Each f,,*v
CRCr Bargain Catalog ot Evergreens
r rv.i-.i-. and perenn t,i Plants for Fall

? The FISCHER NURSERIES
Ev«rtr*«n D*pt. 11, Eaiton, P*.

Aid lie for Packing and Iniuranct

LEADING FIGURES IN PARISH HOUSE PLAY
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BETTY RUSS AND WILLIAM C.LOTII MAGEE.
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CHURCH SCHOOL PLANS
“OLD FAIRY TALE” PLAY

Trinity Episcopal Teachers and

Scholars to Take Part in

Program.

Teachers and scholars of Trinity !
Episcopal Church School will present
“An Old Fairy Tale" Wednesday night
at 8 o'clock in the Parish House at
Third and C streets. The play, writ-
ten by Rev. Jackson L. Cole, vicar of
the church, will be staged in six scenes
and will be participated in by 40 mem-
bers of the church school and related
organizations of the church.

The theme of the play is similar to
that of “Sleeping Beauty.” Leading
roles will be played by Betty Russ, Wil-
liam Gloth Magee. Harry Bost. Vir-
ginia Moran and Rev. Paul Linaweaver.
' • - ' ¦¦¦ ¦ ¦

Rum-Laden Boat Is Found.
GALVESTON. Tex., October 26 (TP).—

The motor launch J. M. Russell of New
Orleans, found adrift in the Gulf about
20 miles west of Galveston with no one
aboard by the U. S. Engineering tub
lonian, was towed Into port here to-
day. The launch had between 600 and

| 700 cases of liquor on board, valued at
I about $50,000.

Cuba has a campaign for the diversi-
fication of agriculture.

Financier's Funeral Halted.
COPENHAGEN, Denmark. October

26 OP). —Police today stopped the fu-
neral of Harold Plum. Danish financier
who had seen several of his Industrial
organizations In difficulties recently. A
post mortem was ordered. Plum was
believed to have committed suicide.
Newspapers reported that arrests were
expected in connection with the affairs

Plum.

Ideal for

CLUB DANCES
WASHINGTON'S MOST

BEAUTIFUL BALLROOM
Every facility.

Casts no Make r„.
mere thin .. ,

less - popular ervat.on early,
places Phone Decatur

________
1636 for details

Lansburgh&Bro
7th, Bth and E Sts. —National 9800
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Masquerade
Costumes

$3.50
-

What good fortune for you that we have mas-
querade costumes—just when you need them!
Choose from this splendid selection.

Spanish Man Black Cat Pirate
Spanish Girl Pierrot Irish Man
Mexican Girl Turkish Dancer Irish Lassie

Costumes at ss*oo
Including Pierrot. Pierrette, Pirate, Peasant Boy,

Dutch Girl, Sheik and Diamond Ballet Clown.

Children’s “Funny Face’’ Clown
Suits, SI.OO

Toy Town—Fourth Floor

SUICIDE’S ACTION
BELATED TO JURY

Former Taxicab Driver Says
Mrs. Grealy Threatened

Policeman’s Life.

By the Associated Press.

CHICAGO, October 26. —A former
taxicab driver today threw some addi-
tional light on the actions of Mrs.
Evelyn Waddlngton Grealy, self-styled

countoss, who was found shot to death
In her apartment yesterday, apparently
a suicide.

Benjamin Waterman, the erstwhile
taxi driver, told a coroner's jury that
Mrs. Grealy on October 12 had threat-
ened to kill both herself and John
Maier, 29-year-old policeman. A note
left by the woman addressed to Maier.
and found in her apartment, said she
killed herself because “You cast me so
brutally out of your life.”

Fashionably gowned in evening
clothes and highly distraught, the
woman hired his cab and went to
Maier's apartment the night of Octo-
ber 12 and left a note, Waterman said.

Fainted at Maier's Door.
Waterman said he reasoned with her

until she seemed in a more rational
mood, and that together they went to

look for Maier’s apartment. When they
found it. Waterman said, she directed
him to pin the note on the door and
then fainted.

After he revived her, she ordered him
to slip the note under the door for fear
some one would see it, the driver con-
tinued. Then she fainted again. He
declared he carried her to the cab and
drove around and, when she revived,
she asked to be taken home.

“I then told her that if she would
wait until I had changed my clothes
and turned In the cab. we would take
in a night club," Waterman said.

“She brightened up and I left her.
When I came back she was gone.”

Florence Farrelly, Chicago, half sis-
ter of the dpad woman, testified that

FOR RENT
Four Rooms, Kitchen,

Bath, Reception Hall
and Porch. Newly
Decorated.

SSO Per Month

THE IRVING
3020 Dent Place N.W.
Jutt North of 30th and

~ Q St*.

Mrs. Orealy had told her that she was
to marry Maier.

Mrs. Grealy was the widow of Ber-
nard Vincent Grealy, a major in the
British Army, who was killed In ae-

f tion, she said. Her maiden name was
Waddlngton. her father and mother
being English. She was married and
divorced from Alexander McLaughlin,
formerly of Chicago, before marrying
Grealy.

Frank McDonnell, attorney, said he
would testify that Maier, seeking legal
advice, brought him letters from Mrs.
Grealy on October 13 and told him that
the woman was in love with him and
he with her, although he had only
known her two weeks. His divorce was
pending and he could not marry her.

The inquest was continued until
Tuesday.

King George Bags Game.
SANDRINGHAM, England, October

26 (/P). —For the first time since his long
illness began, King George today par-
took of game he had shot himself. The
game for his dinner came from his
first day of shooting, during which he
bagged six brace of pheasants, a brace
of patridges and a leash of hares.

TABLET MARKS ADVANCE |
OF CONFEDERATE ARMY

By the Associated Press.

CARLISLE. Pa., October 26. A
bronze tablet, marking the farthest
northern point attacked by any organ- i
Ized band of the Confederate army, was i
unveiled today on the Carlisle-New j
Bloomfield State road at the foot of the j
Cumberland County aide of North j
Mountain, at Sterretts Gap.

On June 28, 1863, Confederate troops, j
commanded by Gen. Fitzhugh Lee. who
were advancing toward Harrisburg,;
halted their Northern drive at this
point and headed back to Carlisle.

Rev. John A. Miller, 76, of Carlisle, |
who was 9 years old at the time of the
Confederates’ advance, was one of the
speakers. He recalled the conversation
between the Confederate cavalrymen

and members of his family. The spot
where the marker was unveiled is di-
rectly in front of the site of the old
Miller homestead.

American talkies will be exhibited in
Singapore. Straits Settlements.

Engravers. Printers, Stationers \®jS^^Hph|jj

|jjl Christmas Greeting Cards ||
tion of Brcwoocf engraving,, have an §jf|

k*jj you are urged to select your design
IN now—before the choicest numbers Are

\'V exhausted and to allow time for the H V

finest quality of workmanship. Your I
visiting card plate can be used on many

I of the designs.

*BftewoDD Engravers &: Stationers I ;|
<sll TWELFTH STREET, NORTHWEST

Lansburgh&Bro
7th, Bth and E Sts.—National 9800

Cabinet

$95.00 Electric
Sewing Machines

Foundry
If you live in a small home or apartment

you will want one of these utility models—-
for it requires very little space. All elec-
tric with attachments.

Portable Electric
Sewing Machines
1 Singer Automatic 1 Wilcox and Gibbs

$35.00 $40.00
1 Wilcox and Gibbs 1 Domestic V. S.

$30.00 $45.00

$2.00 Down Monthly I
Sewing Machine!—Third Floor

Lansburgh&Brq6SAnniversary
Founder’s Dayl

| Special! 1,000 Regular $5.95 Dresses
I —————¦ Silks, Crepenese, Covert Cloth, Wool

Smart Sport Jersey and Rich Tweed Models

Bcoat, *OQpriLjyi
£ Remarkable Values! a M $M MM «B1 HiHI I m

/ /ISk \r| For Founder’s Day Only P JB fB B|P mS J§lp|| A[o!fjisSjjlrttj
\ at This Special Price V„

a *4| 4Tk !¦< e P Anniversary? All :;£ :.' : ItwESml
f(J JS I m ¦ new. shown for the first time tomor- hILmJH irJSaas jIfAlBMl

8 row! One and two piece dresses, EHiMMIU MU
JSL %JP # fUr three-piece ensembles, tuck-ins and

2i
—Tj; H MMgßjEr~{, \

H jf| exaggerate the values’of’theae Note the Wide Range A I
Hi have furcollars! with plaids, wool rayon flat crepe. f

Tot*’ 39c Sateen Bloom- Boys’Broadcloth Blouse*, Tots* Wool Sweaters, in Boys’ 3 and 4 Pc. Suits ? *B* V m
ers, black and white with fancy striped patterns, in pastel shades and white;

— wc ll tailored suits of LJ
elastic at waist and *1 Qr collar -alla ch e d OQ r round, vee and collar K ood quality mixtures; I m/8# 8 8 8 mm |
knee. Sizes 2to 8... styles. Sizes Bto 15 styles; some with with two pairs of fully cut • w w w A A m»m» me m# ......

Tots’ Flannelette Sleep- Women’s 29c Brassieres, side neck fasten- fl£"J CQ knickers. Sizes 8 «*Q *7Ams 011 j
ers, with feet, drop seat flesh brocade in the wanted ings; 24 to 28... to ad>l” [\ P W H A f* 8 AllH
and hack closing; CQr styles; sizes 32 |Q (
sizes 2, 4 and 6.... to 38 15H* Boys’ 89c Sweaters, pull- Women’s $5.00 Leather- IhT W Ti • ill

Infants’ $1 and $1.49 Women’s 79e Union over styles, ill bright fancy e tte Raincoats, sizes 16 & IN ¦ .OW 1 I*lC6Handmade Dresses, with Suits, splendid quality rot- patterns; closely to 42; in red.
hems or scalloped bottoms ton knit with rayon stripe; knit; sizes 28 to PA. brown’ tan and ipo Oh _

and yokes done by n \c knee length; T 6 PA. 34 OijC , )lack ’ 3J.ZSJ Extraordinary
hand •** to 44 Founder’s Dctv 1 j.jl

Infants’ SI.OO Silk Bon- Women’s Flannelette Women’s Coat Style 59e Porto Rican Gowns l/l
* /_

nets, crepe de chine and Gowns, double yoke styles Sweaters of fine quality of soft muslin with dainty VCLIUeS at 8"\
radium, with shir- with long sleeves, vee or knitted cotton; in green, hand embroidery and ap- r/ring, ribbon frills rA- round necks; 16 7A., brown and blue; 36 «1 pliqtie; white and J 4 _ ¦<- |V
and bows »nd 17 ¦ u'* to 46 v 1 flesh tEtcC . ¥¦?

—— 5 1 AK
$3.00 Shoes, Specially Priced
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1 now lashlom includ- Wf ,\l\
1 LimlMdl0Vrfar^ 1 I,|S? ffi.Sn *P J I step-in nump a «rap w,th the

™ son. 7n'th,fl‘IJ **V«HI Iff* /Yr, rt m _ I M treme high heel and a fashionable J°"g the back, the UJ

Efr’skin b
pnunder’s “dSt BUk •JL lizard (Imitation) and kid combina- hat that’s longer on 1

13


